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Brandon James Clark, a Virginia inmate proceeding p-cq .K, fûed this petidon for a

wzit of habeas corpus, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254, challenging the valiclity of his

confinement on a judgment by the Cizcuit Court of the City of Waynesbozo. Respondent

flled a modon to clislniss Clark's j 2254 petiéon, and Clark responded, making the mattez

ripe for disposition. After review of the recozd, the court concludes that Clark's clnim has

no m erit, requiting the motion to dismiss to be granted.

1. Background

Clark was convicted of one count of burglary with a weapon, two counts of

aggravated m alicious wounding, two counts of use of a fuearm while commitdng a felony,

and one count of street gang pazticipadon involving a juvenile. Aftez Clark's ditect appeal

and state habeas petition were unsuccessful, he filed the present federal habeas petition

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2241. The disttict cokzrt initially denied relief because Clark had

failed to exhaust state remedies, and the cotut also denied Clatk's modon for

zeconsideration. However, the Fotzrth Citcuit Court of Appeals rem anded for futther

proceedings. The facts . and procedural history pertinent to Clark's habeas clnim ate as

follows.
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On the night of November 25, 2006, Clatk went to April Tuzner's apartment at 216

South W inchester Avenue, in W aynesboro. Five people were inside the apartment: Turnez,

Turner's five-yeaz-old daughter, a juvenile named J.P., fotzrteen-year-old K.W., and eighteen-

ear-old James Gordon O'Brien (also known as ffO.B.'' or <fCrab,'7 the slang term for a Crips)r

gang member). Clark and fellow Bloods gang membersS.W., Rashame Washington, and

Jordan Stticldand approached the apartment with red bandanas covering theit faces.l S.W.

knocked on Ttzrner'sdoor, but Turner refused to let them in, stadng, rçDo not come in.

Don't bring this to my house.'' H'rg Tz. vol. 2, 5.

S.W . pushed Turner backwards and S.W ., W ashington, Sttickland, and Clark broke

into the apattment. S.W . stood over Tutner while W ashngton, Sttickland, and Clark

proceeded to a bedroom where they shot K.W . once in the leg, and also shot O'Brien fou.r

or five times. The bullet that stnzck K.W . lodged in her thigh and she had a sigmificant scar.

O'Btien lost internal organs and had spinal cord dam age, with a bullet remnining lodged next

to his spine. He also had a colostomy and an ileostomy.

Clatk fled the scene, and was later arrested in Newport N ews on D ecember 1, 2006.

Upon arrest, police found a .3z-caliber handpm  irz Clark's possession, and the bullets in that

handgun matched a shell found in Turner's parldng lot.

O'Brien, and stated that he wished O 'Brien had died.

Clazk confessed that he shot at

1 The four codefendants were members of the Nine Trey G rWine Techs and Grenades'') subset of the Bloods
gang, and each had a modve for the attack: (1) Waslnington was upset witlz his soon-to-be stepsister, K.W., for dating
J.P., who was afflliated with the Crips, (2) Strickland ffhad a beef' wit.h O'Brien because O'Brien was supposed to give
Strickland a pistol, but had not, (3) and all of the codefendants weze angry with O'Brien after discovezing and-Bloods
graffi: (fçBlood Ki11er'') on a mailbox outside the apartment.
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On M ay 2, 2007, Clark entered an Alford guilty p1ea2 in the Citcuit Court of the City

of W aynesboro, and was convicted of burglary wit.h a weapon, two counts of aggravated

malicious wounding, two counts of use of a faeqt.m in commission of a felony, and street

gang participaùon involving a juvenile.

At his sentencing hearing,Clark testified that he had remained outside during the

shooting, and as S.W ., W ashington, and Strickland ran from the scene, one of them had

given him the 32-caliber weapon.He heard gunshots from the patldng lot, but did not know

who had flred them.Also, Clark claimed that he had flred the shell found at the scene a day

Clark claimed that his earlier confessions were lies to protect the

The judge sentenced Clark to an active term of forty-thzee years in

prior to the shootings.

younger participants.

rison-3P

Clark's codefendants, W ashington and Stdcldand, pleaded gtzilty and were convicted

of the same six offenses as Clark. W ashington and Strickland clid not enter Alford pleas.

Clark ptzrsued direct appeals, arguing that the trial cotut erred in not further reducing

lnis sentence due to midgation evidence produced at sentencing. Clark clnimed that the

nlitigation evidence demonstrated that he was acmally innocent or only nninimally itw olved

in the ctimes. The Court of Appeals of Virginia affit-med his conviction, holcling that ffthere

is substantial evidence against the defendant in tlais matter . . . suffcient for a hnding of guilt

on all six charges,'' and that the sentence imposed was within the range presctibed by law.

2 North Carolirm v. Alford, 400 U.S. 25 (1970) (recognizing that defendant may plead gutl' ty while maintqining
innocence).

3 Clark's indictment carried a potendal maximum sentence of three lifefimes plus eighteen yeazs. 'Fhe
Commonwealth argued for an acdve sentence of forty-eight years; Clark's attorhey argued that the court should only
impose the minimllm mandatory sentences. 'I'he sentencing guidelines recommended a range between ten years and five
months to > entpthree years and two months, with a midpoint of nineteen years and fom. months.
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Clark v. Commonwealth, 2008 Va. App. LEXIS 234, 2008 WJ= 2019561, at *1 n.4 (May 13,

2008). The Supreme Court of Virginia refused teview. Clark timely flled a pedtion for a writ

of habeas comus in the Circuit Cotztt of the City of W aynesboro, raising five clnims.4 On

Oct 7, 2009, the circuit court denied habeas relief, and Clark did not ptusue a habeas appeal

to the Supreme Court of Virginia.

On January 31, 2014, Clark fied a petition for a writ of habeas corpus in federal

clistrict court. His j 2254 petition asserts a single 51th Amendment clnim: Trial counsel
' (

rendered ineffective assistance by advising and allowing Clazk to enter into an Alford guilty

plea when counsel did not believe Clark was guilty of the crimes he was advising him to

plead guilty to, and which Clark did not comnnit.In support of his peédon, Clark subrnits a

2011 unexecuted affidavit and several letters from one of the victims, O'Brien, a letter from

a ptisoner named fY ella Boyy'' and also a 2013 affidavit from codefendant W ashington. The

materials state that Clark did not shoot O'Brien, and that Clark was outside in the street

when the shooting occutred.

Clark has not raised tlais claim in any Virginia court; thus, his clnim is procedutally

barred by Coleman v. Thom son, 501 U.S. 722 (1991). Also, lais clnim is Hme-barred under

Va. Code j 8.01-654(A)(2) and 28 U.S.C. j 2244$). Clark argues that under Schlu v. Delo,

513 U.S. 298 (1995), and Mcouiggin v. Petlcins, 133 S. Ct. 1924 (2013), his actual innocence

of the crimes excuses the procedural default and time-bar under any stamte of linzitations.

The district court initially disrnissed Clark's federal habeas petidon for failure to exhaust state

4 Clark's Eve state habeas clqims were as follows: (a) Clark was denied his zkht to a preliminary heazitzp (b)
Clark's plea was invollmtaty as it was coerced and made under duress; (c) Clark's muldple condcdons violated his rkht
to be free from double jeopardy; (d) counsel was ineffecdve at trial and on appeal; and (e) the evidence was insufhcient
to support the convicéons.
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remedies. Clark v. Clazke, No. 7:14-cv-00042 (W.D. Va. Feb. 10, 2014) (ECF No. 3). Clatk

sought reconsideraéon of the dismissal, which wasdenied. Clark v. Clatke, No. 7:14-cv-

00042 (W.D. Va. Apr. 10, 2014) (ECF No. 7).

Clark appealed to the Fourth Circtzit Court of Appeals, and the Court of Appeals

reversed the dismissal and remanded to the district court, directing the court to treat Clrk's

clnim as exhausted and defaulted under S artow v. Director De 't of Corrections, 439 F.

Supp. 2d 584 (E.D. Va. 2006). The Colzrt of Appeals held that the distdct court should have

determined (1) whether Clark's acmal innocence clnim excuses the procedural default and

untimeliness of his j 2254 peétion, and (2) if Clark's acmal innocence does excuse his doubly

defaulted petition, whether the underlying ineffective assistance of counsel clqim has merit.

Clazk v. Clarke, No. 14-6615 (4th Cir. May 11, 2016) (ECF No. 13).

II. Actual Innocence

A. Standard of Review

The Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of1996 (AEDPA) sevetely

restricts federal habeas relief afforded to state prisoners. ffGenerally, a federal colztt may not

consider clqim s that a petitioner failed to raise at the time and in the m anner tequired under

state lam'' Tele uz v. Zook, 806 F.3d 803, 807 (4th Cit.2015) (citation omitted). ffgAnj

exception is made for cases in wlaich a compelling showing of actual innocence enables a

federal court to consider the melits of a petidoner's otherwise defaulted cbim s.'' Id. For a

petitioner to clzim actual innocence, ftgnew) evidence must establish suffkient doubt about ga

petitionez'sj guilt to justify the conclusion that his gincarcerationj would be a M scarriage of

justice unless lzis conviction was the product of a fair trial.'' Schlu , 513 U.S. at 316
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(emphasis in original). Actual innocence ffdoes notby itself provide a basis for relief.

Instead, Fhe petidoner's) clnim for relief depends critically on the validity of lais (procedurally

defaulted claimq.'' Schlu , 513 U.S. at 315 (ciéng Herrera v. Collins, 506 U.S. 390, 403

(1993)).

ffr-lqabeas comus petiéons that advance a substantial clzim of actual innocence are

extrem ely rare.': Id. at 322.To state such a clnim, the petitioner must satisfy a ffrigorous''

burden by <fsupportgingq his allegations of consétutional error with new reliable evidence-

whether it be exculpatory scientific evidence, trustworthy eyewitness accounts, or critical

physical evidence that was not presented at trial.'' Id. at 324. Further, Tfgljaving been

convicted . . . gpedtioner) no longer has the benefit of the presumption of innocence. To the

contrary, gpetitionerj comes before the habeas court with a strong- and in the vast majority

of the cases conclusive- presumption of gtul' t.'' 1d. at 326 n.42.

The district court must exatnine a1l evidence and make a holistic threshold

deterrnination about the petidoner's claim of innocence separate from its inqtury' into the

fairness of his tdal. Tele uz v. Pearson, 689 F.3d 322, 330 (4th Cit. 2012). The district court

may consider: the nattzre of evidence, House v. Bell, 547 U.S. 518, 537 (2006), the timing of

subnlissions, Mcouig/n, 133 S. Ct. at 1928, the creclibility of witnesses, House, 547 U.S. at

537, 552, and the probative force of the newly supplemented record. House, 547 U.S. at

5389 Sha e v. Bell, 593 F.3d 372, 381 (4t.h Cir. 2010). After perfozrning this analysis, tlae

distdct colzrt must detetmine whether Tfit is more likely than not that no reasonable jlzror

would have found petitioner glzilty beyond a reasonable doubt.'' Schlu , 513 U.S. at 328.
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In addiéon, the reviewing court has significant latim de to make creclibility

assessments in actual innocence cases. See e. ., United States v. Connoll , 504 F.3d 206,

213-14 (1st Cir. 2007) (The appellant ffplacegd) most of lnis emphasis upon (a co-felon'sj

jailhouse recanta:on . . . however, gthe co-felon's) testimony did not occur in a vaculzm . . .

much of his testimony received substandal circumstandal corroboration.'); United States v.

Gonzalez-Gonzalez, 258 F.3d 16, 22 (1st Cir. 2001) (holding evidence of perjury is weak

when it depended on the credibility of t'wo convicted felons); see also Mccra v. Vasbinder,

499 F.3d 568, 574 (6th Cir. 2007) (A witness identified the appellant as the murderer at trial,

but stated that he could not identify the pem ettator at a later evidentiary hearing.

fflkeasonable jtzrors no doubt could question the credibility of this about face from another

inmate and rationally could discount his testim ony as nothing m ore than an attem pt to keep

from being fpegged as a rat.''). A district court may have gteatez difficulty determining the

credibility of evidence on a T<cold recordy'' but the Fourth Circtzit Court of Appeals has

allowed the district court to conçlude that the evidence is inadequate or unreliable enough to

dismiss the peétion without an evidentiary hearing. See Tele z, 689 F.3d at 331.

B. Guilty Pleas

Pleading /1111 does not entirely preclude a petitioner from clniming actual innocence

at habeas proceedings; however, g41111 pleas and partial confessions çTseriously undet-mine''

the claim. See Chestan v. Siso, 522 Fed. App'x 389, 390 (9th Cir. 2013) (holding that ffthe

evidence . . . was overwhelming'' based on the pedtioner's confession and gtul' ty plea); Buie

v. McAdo , 341 F.3d 623, 626 (7th Cir. 2003)rfgljt is hard to see how one who has

confessed can assert actual innocence.7).In United States v. Broce, the Supreme Court of
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the United States held that by pleading gailty, ffthe accused is not simply stadng that gthe

accused) did the discrete acts described in the indictment; lthe accusedj is aclmitting gailt of a

substantive crime.'' 488 U.S. 563, 570 (1989). The Foutth Circtlit Court of Appeals has

even instructed district cotzrts to generally disnliss petiions that contradict the plea colloquy.

See States v. Lem aster, 403 F.3d

extraordinary circumstances, the truth of sworn statem ents made during a Rule 11 colloquy

221-22 (4th Cir. 2005) tffglqn the absence

is conclusively established, and a disttict court should, without holding an evidendary

headng, disrniss any j 2255 modon that necessarily relies on allegations that contradict the

sworn statements.').

Additionally, guilty pleas give rise to several issues under Sclalu : there is no

factfnder judge or juryl fincling, the record is notmally abbreviated, the state did not

Tdpresent'' evidence in the typical faslnion to establish guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, and

the petitioner has confltmed lais gtzilt in a plea colloquy. See Bousle v. United States, 523

U.S. 614, 631-32 (1998)(Scalia, J., dissenting)rfgl-llow is the court to determine factual

innocence' upon our remand . . . where convicdon was based upon an admission of gtul' t? ''

Jusdce Scalia condnued: ftpresumably the defendant will introduce evidence gthat he did not

commit the crimej . . . and the Government . . . will have to find and produce witnesses

saying that he did gcomrnit the crimej. ThisSeen;s to n;C nOt to renAedy a nYscarriage Of

justice, but to produce one.''); Snaith v. Baldwin, 510 F.3d 1127, 1140 n.9 (9t.h Cir. 2007)

rV e are aware of a potendal incongraity between the pumose of the actual innocence

gateway announced in Schlu and its applicaùonto cases involving guilty (oz no contest)

pleas.''); Ruiz v. Gonzalez, 2009 NV1= 3233558, 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 96668, at *8 n.5 (C.D.
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Cal. Oct. 2, 2009) (holcling that the habeas court ffmust consider petidoner's guilty plea in

deterznining whether petitioner can meet the Schlu standard').

C. Schlup Gateway

Importantly, the serninal T'act-ual innocence': cases relied on compelling evidence of

actual innocence. See Bousle , 523 U.S. at 623Solding that çfdactazal innocence' means

In Schlu , a prison sutveillance videofactual innocence, not meze legal insufficiency.').

showed the peddoner in the dining hall sixty-five seconds before guards responded to the

murder he was charged with.The petitionez included affidavits that (1) professed Schlup's

innocence, (2) identified another inmate as the assailant, (3) stated that the petitioner could

not have traveled from the dirling hall to the murder scene in the known elapsed Hme, and

(4) revealed that the petitioner had been unhurried, certainly not as if he was rtzshing away

from a murder scene. Schlu , 513 U.S. at 335-40. ln House, the petiéoner presented

testimony that the victim's husband had aclmitted to several people that he had m urdered his

wife, and also called into question the prosecution's central forensic proof. 547 U.S. at 554

(The Court held that frthe issue gwasj close.').

In proving actazal innocence,fftecanting afhdavits are always viewed with Textreme

suspicion.''' Williams v. Co le, 260 F.3d 684, 708 (6t1n Cir. 2001) (quo:ng Urzited States v.

C-hambet, 944 F.2d 1253, 1264 (6th Cit.1991) (su erseded in ârt on other rounds b

U.S.S.G. j 2D1.5(a))). Generally, TfgWjhere a motion for a new trial is based upon

recantation of testimony given at the tdal, such tesdmony is Tlooked upon with the u% ost

suspicion,r' United States v. Johnson, 487 F.2d 1278, 1279 (4th Cir. 1973) (quodng United

States v. Lewis, 338 F.2d 137, 139 (6t.h Cir. 1964)), a skepdcism that only increases as time
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passes. See Komolafe v. Quarterman, 246 Fed. App'x 270, 272 (5th Cir. 2007) Solding that

the credibility of a recantadon affidavit was rniégated when it was not subnaitted un1 eight

years after a conviction), cert. denied, 552 U.S. 1168 (2009)).Further courts çfhave little

confdence in ga codefendant's) postsentencing truthexpedence because he had nodûng

whatsoever to lose by incriminating himself after receiving a 60-yeat sentence.'? Drew v.

Scott, 28 F.3d 460, 463 (5th Cir.1994) (citing Drew v. State, 743S.W.2d 207, 228 (fex.

Ctim. App. 1987)).

111. Evidence

A. lnculpatory Evidence

Clark's plea colloquy and llis statements to police and at sentencing are signiûcant

evidence of his gtzilt. During his plea colloquy, Clazk testified that he and his attorney had

discussed the charges, the elements of the charges, and what the Commonwealth was

required to prove before he could be found 51111. He stated that he had had adequate time

to m eet and confer with his atorney regarding the case and any defenses he had to the

charges. Following the Comm onwealth's ptesentation of a summary of the evidence, Clark

stated that he had freely and voluntarily decided to plead guilty, because he did not want to

risk a longer jail sentence fzom being found gtélty at trial.Ele also told the court that he

understood that by pleading gailty, he was waiving several of his rights, including his right to

a trial by jury and llis right to present evidence and confront his accusers. He testxed that

no one had coerced lnim into pleading guilty, and that he was saésfied wit.h the serdces of

lnis attorney.
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At sentencing, the Comm onwealth tendered f<a substanéal proffer of the evidence . . .

in suppott of the guilty plea'' by presenting evidence that Clark confessed to: (1) fstbng his

.3z-caliber pistol and burning one of O'Brien's blue bandanas (Crips gang colors) in front of

Turner's apartm ent the day before the shooting in retaliation for Hval Crips leader O'Brien

writing ffBlood Ioillez'i in grafiiti in Turner's aparr ent parldng lot, (2) giving Washington a

gun, (3) shooting at K.W. and O'Brien with a .3z-caliber weapon, (4) ftting the pistol once at

O'Bzien before lnis gun jammed, (5)fleeing the apartment beforehe was able to flx his

jammed weapon, (6) wishing that O'Brien had died because Clark was going to serve time

anyway for the shootings, and (7) stadng that K.W. did not deserve to be shot. See Clark v.

Commonwealth, 2008 W L 2019561, 2008 Va. App. LEXIS 234, at *1 n.4; Hr'g Tr. vol. 2, 4-

20, 80-82. Further, the Com monwea1th inttoduced evidence that police had discovered a

shell casing at the crime scen: parking lot that matched shells contained in a .3z-caliber

weapon found on Clatk when he was arrested in Newport News on Decem ber 1, 2006.

The Comm onwea1th acknowledged that Clark's statements to police about his own

involvem ent were inconsistent, but extremely inculpatory. Regarding the .32-ca1ibet pistol

that police recovered on Clark during his arrest, Clark itnitially informed N ewport N ews

Officer Snydet that he stole the weapon from llis uncle, but then later said that he bought it

off the stteets of Charlottesville. Clark told a completely different story to W aynesboro

Officer Luzader, stadng that W asllington had yelled that O'Brien was reaching for a gun

wllile Clark and Strickland were sdll outside the apar% ent. Upon hearing W ashington

shout, Clark said that he ran into the apartm ent and grabbed the gun from a dzawer that

O'Brien was reaching into, and shot at O'Brien w1t1: the pistol. The gun jammed, and Clark



left the apartm ent. W hile exiéng the front door, he attempted to ftre another shot over his

head back into tlne apartment, but the pistol jammed again or remnined jammed.

In an interview just a few hotzrs latez, Clark told officers that all four codefendants

entered the apartm ent because they could hear O 'Brien inside, with Clark stating as they

entered, <<W ell) if he won't come out to us, we will go in.'' Hr'g Tr. vol. 2, 15. Clark also

told police that Strickland shot O'Brien five times, and that Stzicldand received the .45-

caliber pistol ftom W ashington, who was given the gun by Clark.During questioning, Clark

informed officers that he had given W ashington the gun to hold because Clark ftwas going

gto the apartmentq to fistfight O.B.'' Id. at 14.

Ftzrther, the Commonwea1th outlined statements from K.W., J.P, and S.W. at the

sentencing hearing. K.W . told police that W ashington shot her, and that ffthree individuals

came in gto the bedrooml,'' while S.W. stood over Turner. Id. at 6.j.P. told ofhcers that

and although J.P. did notTfclark had a g very big hairstyle, that was a unique haitstyle,''

know Clark, he was able to identify lnim by the hairstyle as one of the tluee men wearing zed

bandanas that broke into Tutner's apartment. J.Z S.W . jtated that Clark and Strickland shot

O 'Brien and K.W . Id.

Lastly, Clark fully adnaitted his involvement and m embezslnip in the Bloods. Aftez lzis

arrest, Clark made gang signs while being photographed dming processing and refused an

officer's offez of Burger liing during questiorling because the iniéals of the zestauzant, :C814,''

also stood for ffBlood lGller.'' At lzis sentencing, Clark told the court that his tattoo KKM OB''

meant ffM ember of Bloodsy'' and llis final statement was: Tfone thing about Blood, you look

forward to the devil. He's supposed to be your father.'' Id. at 128, 146.
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B. Exculpatory Evidence

At sentencing, Clark clcim ed that he was actually innocent of the charges, and was

pleading guilty in fear of convictions at trial that wotzld lead to significantly longer prison

sentences. Clark testified that he arrived at Tlzrner's apartment to fistfkht O'Brien, but that

he never entered the apartment. Instead, he stayed behind in the parldng 1ot wlaile his

codefendants went upstairs and shot O'Brien and K.W . Clark clnimed that he had given

Washington his .3z-caliber pistol to hold dtuing Clark's planned fistfkht with O'Brien, and

after the shooéng, som eone gave lnim back the gun as all the gang membets fled.

M oreover, counsel dem onstrated that the shell casing that m atched the shells in the

weapon recovered by N ewport N ews police during Clark's arrest came from the parking lot,

not Turner's apartm ent. Clark expiained that he had flred that bullet prior to the night of

the shooting, to retaliate against the Crips member that had authozed ané-Bloods graffiti in

Turner's parldng lot.

Addidonally, counsel highlighted som e inconsistencies anaongst the eyevétnesses'

testim ony regarding Clark's presence in the apartment during the shooting. April Tutner

only identified Washington, S.W., and Stricldand aspemeeators of the shoodng, J.P.'S

written statement only refers to W asllington and S.W ., and in K .W .'S statements to police,

she never stated that she saw Clark inside the apartm ent. 1d. at 57-60. At one point, K.W .

even told police that she was one-hundred percent sure that het brother, W ashington, had

shot her, even though S.W . had implicated Sttickland and Clark as the shooters. J-d.a at 59.

C. Clark's N ew Evidence



Clark offers two categories of new evidence in support of lais actual innocence cllim:

(1) affidavits from codefendant Wasltington and victim O'Brien staéng that Clark is

innocent; and (2) letters from victim O'Brien and fYella Boy'' that exculpate Clark from the

shooting of O'Brien.

In W ashington's November 2013 affidavit, he stated that he had pezsonal

knowledge of the shooting of O'Bzien and K.W ., and that Clark was outside in the stteet

when the shooéng happened, and was uninvolved when the shooting occurred. W aslnington

also maintained his innocence.O'Brien, in an unexecuted October 17, 2011 affidavit, stated

that Clark did not commit the crim es, and should be released.

Clark also subnaitted four letters from O'Brien.5 ln the & st letter, O'Brien clnimed

that he had not written the Commonwealthy6 and that he never implicated Clark in the

shooéng, and that he knew Clazk did not shoot him. See Letter No. 1 from James O'Brien

to Brandon Clark, 10-11(ECF No. 1, Attach. 1).In llis second letter, O'Brien informed

Clark that he would help Clark because they had no Tdbeef,': but that O'Brien wanted to

ffbang on Jorden gstrickland) gsicl.7' Letter No. 2 from James O'Brien to Brandon Clark, 9

(ECF No. 1, Attach. 1). In O'Brien's third letter, O'Brien apologized foz the affidavit taking

so long because he was trying to get it notarized.See Letter No. 3 from Jnmes O'Brien to

Brandon Clark (Oct. 23, 2011), 4 (ECF No. 1, Attach. 1). ln O'Brien's fourth letter, O'Brien

5 One letter was dated October 23, 201 1, another was November 16, 201 1, and the other.two letters were
undated.

6 O'Brien was referencing the Order on M ot. to M odify Sentence, Commonwealth v. Clark, No.
CR08000107-1 12, at 1 (Va. Cir. Ct. Oct. 3, 2007), that stated that O'Brien had written the Commonwea1th,
informing the prosecutor: $t1) that Eo'Brien) was being coerced and threatened by Mr. Clark while both men were
incarcerated at Middle River Regional Jail; 2) that Mr. Clark was still affiliated with certain gangs; and 3) that the
contents of the letters submitted to the Court by M r. Clark were false.''



stated that he knew that Clark had not shot him , but that Stzickland had been the shooter,

and O'Brien would testify to that fact.See Letter No. 4 from James O'Brien to Btandon

Clark (Nov. 16, 2011), 5-6 (ECF No. 1, Attach. 1). O'Brien acknowledged that there weze

no hard feelings between O'Brien and Clark. Id. at 6.

Yella Boy's undated letter discussed a conversation that Yella Boy and O'Brien had

had about Clark. Yella Boy wrote: Tfgo'Brienj said he knows (that Clark clid not shoot himj

cause (O'Brien and Clark had) talked and were supposed to fight . . when that sllit went

down gclarkl had a like what the fuck look on Il1isl face and just ran.'' Letter from Yella Boy

to Brandon Clark, 7-8 (ECF No. 1, Attach. 1).

lV. Analysis

Here, the evidence offered by Clazk does not rise to the level requited by Schlu .

Clark has not subrnitted compelling evidence to raise suffkient doubt about his gutl' t and

undermine confidence in l'lis convictions.

First, Clark's subnaitted affidavits lack creclibility and do not offer a compelling clnim

of actual innocence. Both O'Brien and W ashington are felons and former gang m embers.

Clark's childhood friend before they became gang rivals, andFutther, O'Brien was

W ashington is a codefendant that claim ed to m aintain bis innocence, ditectly contzadicéng

W asllington's plea colloquy with his affidavit. The affidavits ate also incredibly short, lack

any specific details that would bolster their believability, and were wtitten several years after

the shootings. Tellingly,Clark does not offer affidavits from any of the other victim s or

eyesvitnesses.
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Second, the letters do not offer any new compelling evidence of Clark's innocence;

instead, the letters merely reiterate his genezal fffistfkht'' theory: that he was not present in

the apartm ent duting the shooting because he was waiting for O 'Brien in the parking lot.

M oreover, Yella Boy clid not even have personal knowledge of the shooéngs; he sent a letter

to Clark paraphrasing O'Brien'sstatement about Clark's lack of involvement. Also, the

context of Yella Bpy's statem ent about Clark's supposed reaction is problematic: fv hen that

shit went down you had a like what the fuck look on your face and just ran.'' J-I.L at 8.

O'Brien could not have told Yella Boy about Clark's reaction considering O'Brien was in the

process of being shot and Clark was appatently in the patking lot.Clark has not clnimed that

Yella Boy had information from other witnesses or participants of the shoodngs, or that he

was present at the scene to gauge Clatk's reaction. Cleatly, Yella Boy's comments ate

naissing some contextual link, because Yella Boy would not know what Clark's face looked

like, unless, of course, Clark was telling Yella Boy what to say in the letter.

Third, even wit.h som e inconsistency in the Commonwealth's evidence, Clark's

explanation of his actions on the night of November 25, 2006 does not m ake sense.

clnims to have been in the parking 1ot in order to fistfight O'Brien, but the cout't cannot

comprehend how Clazk could honestly believe that a fistfkht was going to occtzr as his party

approached the apartment of known Crips-afftliates armed with at least two handguns and

wit.h red bandanas covering their faces. The court finds it inherently unbelievable that

avowed enemy gang members who had sevezal recent violent confrontadons; would put

1 Besides Clark shooting in the apartment parking 1ot and btrning O'Brien's blue bandana
, several heated

gang-related incidents had recently occurred involving Clark, his codefendants, and the victims. O'Brien had told
Clark during a phone call that çthe don't know Eclarkj; he never knew Eclarkq and . . . And when he do see (C1ark),
he's going to shoot (Clarkj in (his) face on sighty'' Strickland told Clark that he had fought O'Brien prior to the
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aside their weapons and merely observe as Clark and O'Brien engaged in a fistfight. The

court also Ends Clark's statem ent that he had no idea about the tt'ue intenéons of

Washnjton, Strickland, and S.W. as they forced their way into Turner's apartment to be

exttemely unlikely, especially considering W ashington's upset demeanor and prior

confrontation of K.W ., as well as Sttickland and S.W .'S prior statements regarding O'Brien.

Fourth, Clatk's explanaéon foz his muldple inconsistent statements and blatant

fabricadons is unbelievable. Clark clnims that he confessed to police in order to protect the

younger participants, specifically to cover for W aslùngton. Hr'g Tr. vol. 2, 118. H owever, in

Clark's confessions, he explicitly implicates all of his codefendants in b0th the shoodngs and

the burglary as either principals or in the second-degree. Clark also singled W ashington out

in stating that Clark had given W ashington a handgun before the shootings. I'Iis ffreasoning';

for lying to authorities defies logic; however, Clark's abandonment of his confession in order

to clnim innocence and avoid a lengthy jail sentence was much more rational, albeit

clishonest.

Fifth, under a Schlup analysis, the factiinder would still have to determine whether to

believe Clark's dffistfight7' version of events bolstered by affidavits and letters authored by

felons, or follow his initial confession that he shot O'Brien and wished that he had died, the

eyewitness accounts of Clark in the apartment, the strong citcum stantial evidence of getting

arrested wlzile in possession of one of the weapons used in the shooting, as well as Clark's

acknowledgem ent of his guilt in ikis plea colloquy. The court finds that Clark's cllim is

November 25 shootings, W ashington had had an altercation with his soon-to-be-stepsister K.W ., who was dating
Crips-affiliated juvenile J.P., and S.W. had called the men çfa bunch of scared niggers'' for not retaliating against
O'Brien. Hr'g Tr. vol. 2, 85-90, 99-102.



neither credible nor compelling, and even with some uncertainty as to the precise idendties

of the shooters, legal insufficiency is not enough to prove actual innocence under Schlu .

In summary, the cotzrt finds that Clark has not shown that he is acmally innocent of

the burglary of Turner's apartment or the shooùngs of O'Brien and K.W . Based upon a

consideration of all of the new evidence combined with prior inculpatory and exculpatory

evidence, the court finds that it is not likely that any reasonable juror would have had a

reasonable doubt as to Clark's guilt.

Ineffective Assistance Claim

Regardless of whether Clatk's evidence meets the dem anding Schlu standard, his

underlying Sixth Am endment ineffective assistance of counsel clnim fails the strict Stricltland

v. W ashin ton test. To state a constimtional clnim for ineffective assistance, Clark must

sadsfy the two-prong Strickland test by showing (1) çfthat counsel's performance was

deficient,': and (2) Tfthat the deficient performance prejudiced the defense.'' 466 U.S. 668,

686-687 (1984). A petitioner must overcome <fa strong presumption'' that counsel's tacécal

decisions during the reptesentation were zeasonably competent, and the court may adjudge

counsel's perform ance deficient only when a petitioner demonstrates that Tfit'l light of all the

citcum stances, the identified acts or omissions were outside the wide range of professionally

competent assistance.'' 1d. at 689-90.8

Clark's j 2254 petition asserts a single clnim: ffrlrlrial counsel rendered ineffecdve

assistance by advising and pernlitting Clark to enter the Alford pleas even though the lawyer

believed, based on a mass of exculpatory evidence, that Clark was not glzilty of the offenses

8 '<'l-'he Sixth Amendment guarantees reasonable competence, not perfect advocacy judged with the benelit of
hindsight.'' Yarborou h v. Gen , 540 U.S. 1, 8 (2003).
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chatged.'' Pet't's Br. 16, Clark v. Clarke, No. 7:14CV00042 (ECF No. 1). Although Clazk

never raised tlais pzecise issue in earlier proceedings, clnim d of lais state habeas proceeding

stated a sim ilar clnim : Clark alleged that had counsel infotmed him of the lack of evidence in

the Com monwealth's possession, he would have insisted on going to trial, and the evidence

counsel presented on his behalf at sentencing could have been used to defend his case.

As detailed in his plea colloquy, Clark was concerned that his gang activity would not

Tf la well'' wit.h a 'P y lu1T.Clatk's counsel watned that if the jury tejected Clatk's testimony,

Clark would face a significantly higher sentence. Counsel advised Clark that entering an

Alford gtzilty plea and then convincing a judge of Clark's innocence and nainimal

involvement was the best strategy, because the judge could consider the sentencing

gaidelines when juries do not. Clark decided to pursue an Alford plea in spite of the

Commonwealth's overwhelming evidence; Clark knew of the potential fot a sentence above

the guidelines. Lastly, Clark could have withdrawn his guilty plea prior to sentencing, and

counsel stated in an affidavit that counsel was prepared to take the case to trial if Clark

wished, but Clark declined to do so.

The state habeas court found that Clark's peétion failed to satisfy either prong of the

Strickland test because he çffailed to state a valid reason why he should not be bound by his

statements at tlial concerning llis knowledge of the Commonwealth's evidence and the

adequacy of his counsel.'' Clark v. Johnson, No. (2L09000358-00, at 9-10 (Va. Cir. Ct. Oct.

7, 2009). The Circuit Coutt of the City of Waynesboro continued:Tfthe evidence aglinst

Clark was overwhelming and he fails to demonsttate that a reasonable defendant would have



insisted on pleading not gailty, gone to trial and the outcom e of the case would have been

different . . 1d. at 10. The state habeas cotzrt further explained Clark's failure under

Strickland:

In light of gclark'sq statement to police, the nattzre of the offenses, a gang-
related home invasion and shooting, the injtuies sustained by the vicéms, the
presence of a young clnild . . . in the home, gclarkj simply cannot demonstrate
that a reasonable defendant would have pleaded not guilty, insisted on going
to trial and the outcom e of the pzoceeding would have been different or the
sentence would have been less.

Id. at 10-11. Additionally, on direct appeal, the Colzrtof Appeals of Virgirlia held;

TTg.h.llthough Clark inttoduced evidence at sentencing to deny or nninimize llis involvement in

the crimes, the Comm onwealth offered a substantial proffer of the evidence, including

Clark's confession, in support of the guilty pleagsj.'' Clark v. Commonwealth, 2008 WL

2019561, 2008 Va. App.

Commonwealth's ffsubstanéal evidence . . . gwasj sufûcient for a ftnding of guilt on all six

LEXIS 234, at *1 n.4. The appellate cout't condnued: the

charges.'? 1d.

The court agrees with the state courts' findings. Clark has not overcome the

deference given to the fact-fincling of the state courts under the AEDPA and Strickland with

(1) affidavits fzom convicted felons, (2) letters from convicted felons, and (3) other evidence

that generally corroborates some of Clark's statements, but ditectly conttadicts Clark's

confession, plea colloquy, and the Comm onwealth's ffoverwhelming'' evidence. These

findings are not an unreasonable application of federal 1aw or an unreasonable deternaination

of facts. Therefore, the court grants the motion to dismiss.

W .
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For the reasons stated, the court GRAN TS the m otion to dismiss. Clark has failed

to present sufficiently reliable evidence to state a substantial clqim of actazal innocence that

would excuse his procedural default and time-bar under Schlu and Mcouiggin. Moreover,

Clark's underlying ineffective assistance of counsel cllim is without m erit. An appropriate

otder will entez this day.

The Clerk is directed to send copies of this m emorandum opinion and accompanying

ozdez to Tetry and to counsel of zecord for Respondent. Futthez, finding that peétioner has

failed to m ake a substandal showing of the delal of a constittzéonal right as required by 28

U.S.C. j 2253(c)(1), a ceréficate of appealability is DENJED.

J  day of February
, 2017.EN TER: 'rhis

4/ A'V 'MY ' '. *

Urzited States Disttictludge


